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Chocks
away
JS AND BRITISH AIRWAYS have
signed an agreement to turn part of the
airline's West London Terminal in the
Cromwell Road, into the largest
supermarket in central London.
The deal gives JS the lease of the
ground floor.
Work will start shortly on converting
the former arrivals and departures halls
to a 50,000 sq ft supermarket complex—
27,000 sq ft sales area with four shop units
and parking for 267 cars on two levels.
During the signing ceremony and press
conference, company chairman Sir John
Sainsbury commented: 'This is great
news not only for British Airways and
Sainsbury's but for our customers in this
part of London.
'For a long time now we have wanted to
provide a really modern spacious
Sainsbury's in central London with all the
latest facilities and the wide choice that is
characteristic of our modern stores.
'The new Cromwell Road store is going
to be larger dian die combined areas of
die three supermarkets we have in
Fulham, Chelsea and Victoria. And,
most important, it will have that great
convenience of a car park alongside the
store. There is no doubt in my mind that
diis store is going to provide the finest
food shopping in the centre of London.'
2
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Above: Sir John Sainsbury and British Airways operations director,
Howard Phelps (left), sign the agreement. Below: An artist's
impression of the completed complex.

Basingstoke tip off
PLANS TO SITE a rubbish tip close to
JS's largest depot at Basingstoke have
been withdrawn after long negotiations
between the company and Basingstoke
Council officials.
The depot staff received this news with
undisguised relief for a number of related
reasons. Depot manager Roy Pagden
explained that a 'household waste
amenity point' just a few hundred yards

from the depot was a great threat to
the future of its success. 'The main
concern was hygiene' he said. 'We spend
nearly £1 million on hygiene and quality
control in this depot each year. We are
not just a distribution centre—we prepare
and pack all sorts of products—cheese,
bacon, beef and others. Everything is
geared to hygiene.
'The risk from vermin and airborne

pollution were immediate worries but we
were also very concerned about the
potential traffic hazards'
A question mark over the standards of
quality might have eventually forced the
closure of the depot, putting some 1,500
jobs at risk.
JS have now agreed to rent the site
from the council as part of a £3 million
expansion scheme.

Senior management appointments
THE SENIOR MANAGEMENT of
certain departments is changing this
autumn.
Mike Bates, previously senior manager
of cakes/biscuits buying, will move to the
grocery division and take over
responsibility for non-foods (grocery III).
Bob Cooper, formerly senior manager

PERMISSION has been given by the city
planning committee for a Homebase
store to be built in Cardiff. The 30,000 sq
ft building with parking for 250 cars, will
be next to the new JS supermarket to be
built on the site of an old power station.
It is hoped to begin work on a new JS
store in Beckenham, Kent, early next
year. With a 25,000 sq ft sales area and
two-storey parking for just over 300 cars,
it will provide a welcome return to the
town for JS who previously traded there
from 1915-1972.

of bread/morning goods buying, has
moved to the grocery division and taken
over responsibility for the canned goods
department.
Jeff Eagelton, formerly senior manager
canned goods buying, will move to
bakery and take over responsibility for
biscuits and cake buying.

Mike Conolly, previously marketing
manager, fresh foods division, has been
appointed marketing manager.
Mike Samuel, previously marketing
manager, grocery division, has become
advertising manager, retaining certain
other marketing responsibilities.

Planning permission has been granted
by Bradford Council for a JS development
at Hollybrook Mills, Greengates, with
parking for 390 cars.
Planning consent has been granted for

a Homebase store in St. Albans Road,
Watford.
Congratulations are also in order next
month for JS's Rye Lane, Peckham store
which celebrates its 50th birthday.

50years on—Peckham's Rye Lane branch on its opening day on November 6, 1931.

Photo
competition
pages 16/17
Picking the winners—a tough job for photo competition judges
Sydney Harding (left) and Peter Dixon.
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On the trail
THE TOTAL CAPACITY and the most
economical use of JS's transport system is
constantly under close scrutiny by the
distribution division. During recent
acquisitions of new refrigerated trailers
those considerations have been kept
firmly in mind.
Brian Christmas, technical executive,
distribution division, explains that each
vehicle or trailer owned by the company
is carefully assessed in relationship to the
number of roll pallets it can hold, as well
as the gross vehicle weight. The new
refrigerating units are compact and only
intrude a few inches into the trailer's
cargo space (as pictured below) and so
are very economical in this respect.
These up-to-date models also have the

advantage that they are all selfpowered diesel units and work independently of the vehicle's engine.
The arguments for a large proportion
of unrefrigerated lorries are still well
supported at JS though. About threequarters of our lorries are not actually
refrigerated but are well insulated and
the space around a part load of frozen
food is filled with non-perishable goods.
Frozen foods are well protected in
thermo-containers and so there is no
space, or energy, wasted by chilling a
trailerful of items that need no
refrigeration. Some foods can even be
adversely affected by such a drop in
temperature.
An insulated lorry will maintain

What

V

a
Swiss!
TRYING CHEESE for breakfast led JS
customer John Parker to a special prize.
John and his wife Pauline entered this
year's JS's Freezer Magazine competition, sponsored by 'Cheeses from
Switzerland'. They had to match fictitious families to the correct breakfasts
and then complete a slogan.
John insisted that the main prize—a
gold watch—should be presented to
Pauline but stressed that they do both
very often have Swiss cheeses for
breakfast 'as the perfect change from the
traditional toast and marmalade!'
John and Pauline ParkerSwiss cheese winners!
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acceptable temperatures for all but the
longest journeys, while a refrigerator on a
short run would create air currents
around the goods and transfer heat from
the warmer goods to the perishable
items. For longer journeys however, the
use of refrigerated vehicles has proved
very successful.
Thinking again about the economical
use of space, another item of good news
is that two types of collapsible cage roll
pallets are now on trial at Buntingford
and Hoddesdon depots. They are ideal
for transportation of such small goods as
cosmetics and toiletries or hardware and
textiles. When empty they nest closely
together and occupy a minimum of floor
space.
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Rates
rise
IN RECENT WEEKS an unwelcome
delivery has landed on the doormats of
most people in Greater London—a
supplementary rates demand.
JS was no exception and the one that
arrived at Blackfriars for the company
offices was for £110,000. Others have
come in too for many branches.
'Additional costs of this arbitrary kind
have to be met, as do all our other costs,
out of profits' commented personnel
director, Angus Clark. 'Burdens like this
can only discourage employment in
central London by many companies'

Cashier training
THIS MONTH sees the launch of an
exciting new cashier training programme,
unique to JS.
This is the single most important
element of the campaign to improve the
'front end' operation which is where our
customers gain their last and vital impression when shopping in our stores.
T h e whole m e t h o d of cashier
instruction has changed and an integrated
teaching system, using audio visual programmes and self-marking 'invisible tutor'
workbooks is on its way to all branches
with electronic cash registers.

With an emphasis on good customer
relations, this system has been designed
to give the best training possible and will
increase the confidence and efficiency of
all those important people working at the
front end!
The new programme has been
designed with the assistance of experts in
s u p e r m a r k e t skills training from
America.
Details of this new 'self-instruction'
training campaign will be included in a
future issue of the Journal after the main
launch in the branches.

Supplier's
surprise
DURING this the Year of the Disabled JS
has been pleased to realise just how much
very practical help the company can give.
Nimbus Laboratories are manufacturers of soaps, toiletries and allied
products and have been important
suppliers of these items for JS for nearly
20 years.
This year is the 21st anniversary of the
company which is the manufacturing
division of the Northampton and County
Association for the Blind and set up
specifically to give employment to visually

It was 'back to school' for cashier specialists and area training specialists who were
introduced to a new cashier training system during a two day course at head office
recently. Their first general impressions of the scheme were that it is likely that the
training will be practical, assist concentration and make the whole exercise a more
enjoyable process to be learned at the individual's own pace.
70 permanent staff in the factory, almost
half of whom are 'disabled'.
Sainsbury's are by far the largest
customer. For JS they pack soap powders
and detergents and manufacture hand
lotion, shampoo and bubble bath as well
as some soaps and toothpaste.
As part of the celebrations _to
commemorate their 21st birthday Nimbus
invited the chairman, Sir John Sainsbury,

and assistant managing director, Peter
Davis, to see the factory in action. During
the visit they were introduced to many
long serving members of staff and shown
how the company works. The company
also presented the chairman with a
totally unexpected gift, an engraved
decanter, to demonstrate their appreciation of the strong and lasting connection
with JS.

The surprise presentation decanter.
handicapped and physically disabled
persons. Nimbus is the only sheltered
workshop in this country which has
managed to achieve its aims for financial
self-sufficiency and a factory which also
provides much better conditions of
employment for staff. They now employ

Sir John Sainsbury and Peter Davis during the factory tour.

BRANCH OPENINGS

The chairman and store manager, Peter Wesson,
(left) open the supermarket doors.
A DOUBLE FIRST on Tuesday October
13 marked an important milestone in
Salisbury's history—an opening event
that will become a future trading pattern
for the company. Two company stores,
sharing the same site and separated by a
large car park opened at Leeds.
The new Moor Allerton Centre,
Moortown, built by Sainsbury's contains
a supermarket—the third JS store in
Yorkshire—and a Homebase house and
garden centre. Perfect weather accompanied a perfect opening for both
ventures.
Nearly 1,000 people queued to get into
the new supermarket—such was the
enormous interest. At one stage it looked
as if the whole of Leeds had come to shop
at Sainsbury's business was so hectic.

The Moor Allerton Centre comprises
more than a Sainsbury's supermarket and
a Homebase. It has an independent JS
off-licence, a surface level free car park
for more than 600 cars, a new community
library (which is not yet open), public
conveniences, six sublet shop units and a
recycling centre.
The attractive brick and slate building
complex was designed to enhance and
complement the surrounding area.
Architects for the Centre were Pick
Everard Keay and Gimson, of Leicester,
in conjunction with JS architects and
engineers department.
Sainsbury's have paid particular
attention, in this the International Year
of the Disabled, to the needs of the
handicapped. The Centre is all at surface

The chairman and Gurth Hoyer Millar answer questions from the Press.
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Homebase manager Terry Nicholson.
level with easy access for the disabled to
the stores and car park.
A preview party was held on the day
before the official opening when local
dignitaries were invited to the Centre.
The Deputy Lord Mayor, Cllr David
Hudson and Lady Mayoress of Leeds
Gillian Hudson, were greeted by Peter
Davis, assistant managing director of JS,
and Joe Barnes, retail division director,
and taken on a tour of the new Homebase
and supermarket.
Sir John Sainsbury, the chairman, made
an address of welcome and introduced
the Mayor who replied and welcomed
Sainsbury's to Leeds.
The Mayoress was presented with a
bouquet by Ailsa Johnston, the BPO.
Sir John also held a press conference at

Smiles all round at Homebase.

Homebase with Gurth Hoyer Millar,
chairman of Homebase, which was
attended by press and radio correspondents. BBC TV spent two hours
filming in and around the centre and
interviewed Tom Haynes the area
general manager. This was transmitted
during the same evening on the 'Look
North' section of BBC TV's 'Nationwide'.
Customer reaction was full of the
warmest greetings for the arrival of
Sainsbury's in Leeds as there is no
competition within a four mile radius of
the new Centre.
Customers had waited years for JS to
open a branch in the city. Neighbours had
watched each day as the complex was
being built and thus on their very
door-step was their dream come true!
'I've prayed for Sainsbury's to open in
Leeds' said one. Local resident, Jean
Gould even presented the new store with
a poem to commemorate the opening!
Shoppers crowded into the supermarket and then into Homebase where
they discovered a treasure trove of D.I. Y.
items.
Homebase offers an alternative exciting
opportunity for career progression and
Mike Wakeford, previously provisions
manager at Fareham branch, and Mike
Pearson an assistant manager from JS at
Croydon, are enthusiastic about the
opportunities that their transfer to
Homebase at Leeds as departmental
managers will open up.
With as many as eight new openings
next year there will be many such opportunities, from manager and deputy to
departmental manager and interest from
JS trained management will be especially
welcomed by Homebase.
Bernard Todd, Sue Bean and John
Houchin have been recruited externally
and complete the team of Homebase
departmental managers at Leeds.
Opening day was an exciting occasion
for the store manager of Leeds
Homebase, Terry Nicholson, the manager
of the supermarket, Peter Wesson and all

Mike Wakeford and Mike Pearson.

Peter Davis shows guests around the
'house that Homebase built'.

Crowds flooded the supermarket.

their staff. Terry has moved there from
Croydon and said 'Its good to be back
home again in the north and I am
delighted to have this great responsibility
and to share the tremendous customer
response with the JS supermarket.' This
feeling was confirmed by Peter who also
has experienced the requirements
of customers in the north of England. He
has moved to Leeds from Doncaster
branch. 'I was expecting the opening to
be very busy but the trade was
overwhelming—beyond all expectations.'
Press coverage in the newspapers, on
the radio and television programmes all
relayed the same message: the Leeds
opening was the most successful in the 112
year history of the company. The regional
programme 'Calendar' transmitted by
ITV Yorkshire during an interview with
Sir John Sainsbury, asked him 'The Leeds
area already has several large established
supermarkets, so is the market big
enough for an unfamiliar name?'
He replied 'I am absolutely certain of
it—and if there is any doubt about it, it
was proved by the people of Leeds who
flocked to our store this morning. In fact
I am happy to tell you that it's the largest
and most successful opening I think we
have ever had in any store in any part of
the country. We've never had so many
people come to the first morning of a new
store.'
7
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National Fun Run

THE SUNDAY TIMES National Fun
Run was held on Sunday September 27 in
Hyde Park. JS was well represented for
among the 27,000 entrants were a group
of 30 head office personnel who entered
as a 'business team' headed by Robin
Tripp, physical therapist at the Blackfriars gym.
Comprising members of the gym, the
JS team had been training since June in
order to be in tip-top shape to tackle the
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2'/2 miles. They were easily recognised in
their bright orange t-shirts across which
were the words 'Good health costs less at'
on the front and 'Sainsbury's' on the back.
In fact the group did not really run as a
team—team members had their own
particular race to run which was
dependent on their age and sex. The best
six finishers in the race counted towards
the team's score.
Robin had divided his runners into

three sections. The 'A' team did very well
in coming 45th out of the 1,350 teams to
enter. The ladies team were 292nd and
the 'B' team were 695th. One of the best
times was achieved by Martin Gant,
insurance manager, who ran the 2lk miles
in 12 minutes 37 seconds. As a business
team JS were 5th.
After the individual events a mass jog
took place and among the 20,000 taking
part were 'schoolgirls' and 'tough men',
veterans and disabled, personalities such
as Jimmy Savile and of course the
members from the JS team who'd had
time to get their breath back!
The charity which benefits from the
entry fees this year is the Stoke
Mandeville Rebuilding Fund.
Robin was pleased with the team's
results and said how they had all enjoyed
the day. He expects to enter a team next
year when he hopes to be even better
organised.

Above: A practice run across Blackfriars
bridge before the big day' when some of
the JS entrants managed to locate each
other amongst the crowds (left).

Harlow
farewell
SADNESS was forgotten at the 'official'
closure party of Harlow branch on
October 3.
Nuns, schoolgirls, doctors and everyone
joined in at the fancy dress disco. They all
said a fond farewell to the full self-service
branch which with only a 3,600 sq ft sales
area looks tiny when compared to the new

Harlow branch, its modern equivalent, at
22,500 sq ft sales area. The 'old' store
closes on October 24 and the supermarket
opens on the following Tuesday.
Brian Else, who was appointed
manager for the closure, was joined by
several ex-managers including Jim Soper,
now retired. Jim was the very first
manager of the store (later becoming a
district manager) and to commemorate
the end of that self-service era he was
presented with a gold-plated symbolic
'keytothedoor'bythepresentareageneral
manager, Dave Smith.

Above: Brian Else (left) joins an exmanager line up of Jim Soper, Graham
Fitch, Eric Kendrew and Doug Bramham.

Marathon
girls
TINA SMITH and Theresa O'Donnell,
clerks at Bedford branch, recently
completed a 13 mile marathon and
raised £50 for local charities.
Tina recalls the experience in the
following poem:
We two pals entered this run,
As we thought it would be fun.
We went jogging day and night,
Until we were healthy, strong and sprite.
At last the day had come around,
And in shorts and plimsolls we were
found
We ran around the streets of town,
Over hills, up and down.
Until at last the end was near,
And together we both cheered.
Hand in hand we crossed the finish,
Our strength and willpower not once
dimished.
And we are now pleased to say,
That we raised£50 that day!
To local charities it was sent,
And we both agreed it was well spent!
Right: Tina and Theresa set a good pace
during the marathon.

To the rescue
PRODUCTS

Perfect
hlonrt

WINE OF THE MONTH for November
is Cotes du Roussillon, price £1.85,
available in 153 branches.
The Cotes du Roussillon are situated
around Perpignon in the foothills of the
Pyrenees in Southern France. The blend
of Grenache, Mourvedre and Cinsault
grapes grown here on limestone soil
together with the Mediterranean climate
produces a robust full flavoured red wine
of distinctive character.
Serve at room temperature, or slightly
chilled with meat, cheese and savoury
dishes.

FIRST AID in the home is the subject of
a new Sainsbury book.
There is as much risk of an accident in
the home as there is on the roads and this
latest hardback book has been written to
help people avoid potential hazards and
cope with day-to-day emergencies. With
a few rare exceptions accidents are
caused by people, and common sense
can prevent most mishaps.
The book is divided into four colourcoded sections for easy reference:
accident prevention, dealing with an
emergency, the A-Z of first aid treatment
and first aid kits.
The section on accident prevention, for
example, involves taking a long, hard
look at home, work and leisure
environments and anticipating potential

hazards. The worst domestic hazards to
adults are falls (mostly affecting the
elderly), burns and cuts. Children are
especially at risk from burns, poisoning
and suffocation. Loose mats, poisonous
solutions such as household bleach,
unserviced electric blankets, improper
use of a motor mower, power tools—all
can cause unnecessary household
accidents if not handled sensibly.
This useful book has been written for
JS by Brian Ward, an experienced
medical journalist. He has written several
books on health, safety and first aid. The
consultant was Dr Peter Green, consultant
in charge of the accident and emergency
department of the Royal Free Hospital,
London. The book is on sale at the
checkouts of all branches, priced 99p.

Crunchy
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CRUNCH YOUR WAY into a dreamy
cream from the JS new range of cream
biscuits. Currant creams, butter sandwich
creams, and malt crunch creams with
chocolate flavoured filling are all
premium products which are entirely
new to the already extensive range of
own-label biscuits.
From mid-September they will be
available in most of the company's larger
stores in 200g packs, at around 30p.
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west coast
arrivals
FOLLOWING THE R E C E N T - a n d
astounding—successful introduction of
Californian wines into the UK wine
market, their growing potential has been
recognised by JS. Four Californian wines
have been added to the extensive range
of over 80 JS own-label wines.
These are the first American wines to
be offered under own-label and represent
excellent value-for-money when compared with other Californian wines sold
in this country. Californian wines are
fruity, with good body, and the new JS
wines are excellent examples of this.
Californian Zinfandel is a dry,
medium-bodied red wine. It has good fruit
and a spicy taste. Zinfandel is an
indigenous Californian grape and a relative newcomer to Britain. A 75 cl bottle
of this quality wine is offered at £2.95.
Californian Pinot Chardonnay is
golden and intensely flavoured, like
white Burgundy. It is a dry, mediumbodied white wine with a good fruit and a
dry finish made from the classic Burgundy
grape variety—Pinot Chardonnay. At
£2.95 per 75 cl bottle this is a premium
white wine representing extremely good
value.
Both Zinfandel and Pinot Chardonnay
are available in the larger licenced
branches (about 150 stores).
Californian White Wine and Red Wine
are two excellent easy drinking,

value-for-money wines. Both are blends
of grapes from northern California and
sell for £2.25 per 75 cl bottle. The white is
a crisp, medium-dry wine with good fruit;
red is rounded, full and fruity. They are
available in all licenced stores.

Also available in larger stores are Paul
Masson's Red and White Wines in
distinctive 1 litre carafes at £3.10. Their
bottles make attractive serving vessels
for the table and have proved very
popular with customers.

Discount
launch
ONE OF JS's most important areas of
own-label development, and yet one that
retains a low profile, is the range of
cooking oils.
The use of cooking oils has a long and
interesting history and in the British
market J Sainsbury remains a prominent
name in that story. The company has a
high market share in cooking oils and this
month launches another variety to attract

With the launch of Soya Oil, newly designed labels (right) also make their debut.
an even greater proportion of that
business.
Soya Oil (available in 1 litre bottles at a
competitive 47p) has been introduced as
a Discount 81 item. The already established own-label varieties (Blended Vegetable, Sunflower, Olive and Corn) are
soon to adopt a fresh image with newly
designed labels to co-ordinate the whole
range, which will give full instructions for
the uses of each variety.
Customers choose different oils for
different purposes. Soya Oil is almost
flavourless and will not impair the flavour
of foods when it is fried. Olive Oil has a
strong distinct flavour very suitable for
salad dressings and for dishes which
require a 'Continental' flavour. It is the
most expensive at 89p for only y/j litre so

is generally used sparingly. In fact Olive is
the only variety that JS sells in % litre
bottles. All the other established lines are
in 1 litre and V2 litre bottles although
Blended Vegetable may also be bought in
a 5 litre can.
All oils sold under the Sainsbury label
are suitable for general culinary
purposes—frying, roasting, in dressings,
sauces and even in baking.
In fact the dilemma of which oil to use
is best resolved by experimenting, and
will probably be the cook's own personal
preference. Most regular users admit that
they choose cooking oils rather than
animal fats because the former are lower
in polyunsaturated fats and cholestrol
which in this day and age is an important
dietary consideration.
11
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WHETHER FOR STOCKINGS
or stocking fillers, JS
offers a wide range of
goods in the textiles
departments of the larger
stores.
For children there are
woolly hats, scarves, mits
and gloves included in the
new JS autumn range.
Matching hats and scarves
are available in check or
pom pom styles in different
colour combinations. Hats
are priced at £1.50 and
scarves at £1.75.
Gloves (£1.25) and mits
(99p) come in a snowf lake or
heart design in bright and
cheerful colours.
Don't get cold feet—buy
from the new range of
over-knee or three-quarter
length socks to fit shoe sizes
4-7. They are available in
various designs and colours
and priced at £1 25 and
£1.75.

12

New sports socks with full
cushion foot are a must for
ail sportsmen. These fit shon
sizes 6-11 and are 8 0 percent
acrylic, 20 percent nylon.
They are available with red
and navy or green and navy
stripes and are priced 99p.
JS have now introduced
one size own-label Fashion
Ribs tights. They are
available in khaki, black,
cream, dove grey, bitter
chocolate and mulberry,
priced at 69p.
Own-label 10 denier tights
are now being offered at 69p
in shades of nearly black,
wood smoke, sandstone and mink.

SWEETEN UP this Christmas
with goodies from the JS
Christmas range of
confectionery.
New for nut enthusiasts
are Milk Chocolate Brazils
(200 gram 7.05 oz box for
£1.15) and Sugared Almonds
(227 gram 8 oz box for 98pj.
Wafer thin chocolates are a
delicious way of finishing off
a meat and there are two
types of these available:
After Dinner Mints (150
gram 5.29 oz box for 67p)
and Chocolate Marzipans
(110 gram 3.88 oz box for
95p).
Fruity favourites
Orange and Lemon Slices
170 gram 6 oz box for 55p)
and American Hard Gums
(170 gram 6oz packet at
29%p) make super stocking
fillers.

NEW RECIPES developed
exclusively for JS mean even
more succulent Christmas
cakes and puddings from JS
this Christmas.
The Luxury Christmas
Cake all butter and rum
recipe has been improved by
increased measures of rum.
The cake takes on a
slightly different appearance
by a change in the icing
design and the addition of a
magenta coloured icing with
matching ribbon. This 31b 8oz
cake is priced at £5.95 and is
available in 106 stores.
Although you won't find
any sixpences in the JS Rich
Christmas Pudding with
stout and rum you will
discover plenty of other
goodies which have gone
into the new recipe to
produce an even more
delicious pudding.
The 8 oz size (75p) is
available in 106 stores, the
1 lb (£1.15) and 2lb (£1.98) in
all stores and the 3 lb (£2.80)
in 3 3 stores.

THERE'S MORE in the bag at
JS! Quality nuts from Brazil,
China, Portugal and Italy are
available in 16 oz bags at 56p
and 60p. This year's
competitive prices are lower
overall than last year and
generally reflect a better nut
crop.
Straight packs of brazils,
filberts and walnuts are
available as well as a mixed
bag of brazils, filberts,
walnuts and almonds.
These bags of nuts are
available in alt branches.
An 8 oz bag of pecan nuts
will be available in selected
stores nearer Christmas.

EANUT COCKTAIL is a new
yle of roasted peanut
essed up in a crunchy
Dtato coating. These tasty
eats come in 75 gram
.6 oz) packs in salted,
teese and onion, and beef
id onion flavours.
Available in 150 branches
ley are priced at 19%p.
OLLOWING THE SUCCESS
i sales of the tub size salted
eanuts. Dry Roast Peanuts
-e now available in a similar
isealable container. They
spear in a 750 gram {1.65 lb)
ze, at present only in the
largest supermarkets,
priced at £1.49.

ADD SPARKLE to your home
this Christmas by using the
new range of JS tinsel to
decorate your Christmas tree
or to drape around doors
and windows. Tinsel Garland
is untarnishable and flame
resistant and comes in four
plain colours—gold, red,
silver and green as well as
two mixed coloured packs of
orange and gold, and blue
and purple.
Tinsel Garland is now
available in 8 0 branches
priced at £1.25 for 10 ft
(3.05m).

STYLISHLY PACKAGE your
Christmas gift in the latest
addition to the JS range in
wrapping paper. Metallised
sheen wrap comes in packs
of five sheets (660mm x
520mm) in purple, red, gold,
green and blue and is priced
at 69p.
A bow will provide the
finishing touch to your
parcel and this can be chosen
from the new JS range of
gift bows. There are two
types of finish—a matt finish
in green, white, blue, yellow,
brown and red priced at 45p
and a metallic finish to mix or
match with the gift wrap
priced at 55p, also in a pack
of 6.
Both gift wrap and bows
are now available in 8 0
branches.

HAVE A GOOD old fashioned
Christmas and use JS
Shredded Beef Suet in your
baking. Favourite puddings
and pies will taste even more
delicious when made from JS
suet which is presented in a
pack which has been specially
redesigned to suit its
traditional image.
The new pack is available
in all branches priced at 31p
for 250 grams (8.82 ozs).

JS MATURED MINCEMEAT is
on trial in 12 branches this
Christmas and is priced at 59p
for a 14.5 oz (411 gram) jar.
Matured mincemeat has a
higher level of sultanas and is
kept for a minimum of six
months before it is sold, so
allowing it time to mature and
improve in taste.

o

JUST THE
KEEPING UP with a fast changing world
is one of Mike Dunkley's priorities as
company architect.
Mike not only has to investigate new
building materials and all developments
within the industry, but is involved in
some way from first to last with every new
architectural project the company
undertakes.
Years of experience have helped Mike
take his present role in his stride. He
came to JS 21 years ago as deputy
m a n a g e r of the 'shop planning
department' as it was then known, over
the old joiners' shop at Blackfriars. He
had already gained his qualifications in
private architects' offices, and had been
employed as a senior architect by the
BBC. So, when he joined Salisbury's he
transferred his attention from studios to
supermarkets!
His career at JS has encompassed
many changes. 'Even stores that were
considered large in those days only had a
sales area of about 8,000 sq ft', he
remembers. The numbers of staff
employed in the department in which he
worked was very different too—growing
from 17 to nearer 170 today. Some
of these architects and engineers now
work together in 'project groups' to follow
through every building project from start
to finish. Mike oversees the allocation of
work to these teams and is actually a
project group manager himself.
The company's commitment to
architecture and building projects has
changed dramatically too. In recent years

.FOR
'This month the
Journal looks
at the role of
the company
architect
it has not only used units built by
developers, but JS has become a
developer in its own right and has
become increasingly well respected in
this field. The responsibilities shouldered
by the architects and engineers project
groups have reflected this massive
change.
The department has therefore been
structured to deal with this. His senior
management colleagues in the central
engineering sections oversee the
engineering services within the building,
whilst Mike takes an overview of the
'bricks and mortar'.
When details of a site are put forward
from the estates department, the
architects and engineers department (in

the guise of the site feasibility section)
prepares various schemes. Then a block
layout is prepared and the branch
planning services department's advice
sought. The site development committee
considers proposals long before the
feasibility section can try to obtain Town
Planning Approval.
Acceptance of proposed styles is
sought from Gurth Hoyer Millar, director
of property and development, and often
is also referred to the chairman. But the
story doesn't end there for Mike and his
department. Sometimes the problems
have only just begun! There are about 70
different building regulations and acts to
comply with before they can put the
work out to tender and place the contract
with the best firms.
The company architect is directly
responsible to departmental director,
Roy Linfield.
On his behalf Mike monitors the
overall construction programme, the
cost of new branches and major
alterations and supplies information to
be used in negotiations. Mike is equally
likely to be found with directors, attending
a site development committee meeting
or up to his knees in mud on site conducting a progress check.
In an average week, he spends about
70 per cent of his time at head office—
'and about 70 per cent of that in meetings!'
Mike says, 'When you sit down to
assess it properly my job covers a quite
alarming range of responsibilities, from
choosing the right type of materials to the
aesthetics of the finished building.'
Those responsibilities include all
aspects of architectural design for the
majority of building works that the
company undertakes.
He is responsible for basic project
estimation, central administration, the
company fire prevention officer's section,

Top: Mike Dunkley visits a building in an advanced state of construction—which will soon open at Leatherhead!
Above: The Epsom site as it looked during one of Mike's (far left) visits. Here the correct shade of mortar is being
discussed. Opposite above: An artist's impression of the new Epsom branch when completed.
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and monitoring legislation as it affects
and JS building programme. He also
stresses the need for good communication both within JS and between
Sainsbury's and contractors who undertake workforus. Here heandhiscolleagues
within the service engineering design
sections of the department are of one
mind.
Mike specifies materials and cost
limits, and lays down standards of
design and good practice. He ensures all
"codes of practice' are adhered to. The
emphasis in the whole department is very
much on 'Sainsbury's for quality' in the

Executive
club

building trade as well as in the retailing
world!
In his leisure time too Mike has chosen
a demanding hobby. He teaches springboard diving at West Wickham and is
diving secretary of the Kent County
Amateur Swimming Association, i was
totally committed to the Round Table for
years' he explains. "When my involvement
came to an end I felt I needed another
interest to occupy me'. His daughters,
who belonged to the Beckenham
Swimming Club (which was then the
premier club in the country) encouraged
his interest in teaching. Incidentally, one

of his daughters reached international
swimming standard. As a coach Mike
often devotes two nights each week to
club meetings and any special training
sessions the members need. At work too
he treats training, for every member of
staff, as a very serious subject.
In fact you could probably draw
another parallel between his main hobby
and his career. At the end of the day you
can see what you might call "concrete"
evidence of your labours—in more ways
than one!' he laughs.This proof of your
hard work and creative talents is what
Mike describes as true job satisfaction.

BIAS IN THE MEDIA was discussed at
the Executive Club at Blackfriars on
October 7.
David Dimbleby, the well-known and
respected television presenter, accepted
the Club's invitation to air his views on
the matter and began an interesting

discussion.
He explained that there are tight
constraints in broadcasting—perhaps
even too tight—but 'we are not the devils
we seem to be!' and are often somewhat
unfairly attacked during debates on the
subject of bias.
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Lesley Allan

Terry Wright

PRIZE
WINNERS
The 1981 JS Joumal/SSA
photographic competition
THANK YOU! to the hundreds of people who entered the
1981 photographic competition.
The judges, Peter Dixon, chief designer at JS and Sydney
Harding from the distribution division at head office who has
been a Fellow of the Royal Photographic Society since 1975,
admitted that it was not a very easy task to select the top
three pictures. So we allowed them to select four and
awarded an extra prize to that special runner-up!
The quality of entries—and the quantity!—has grown over
recent years. There were a very wide variety of
interpretations of the set theme—'streetlife'—which seemed
to be popular with staff from every area in the company.
Sydney, who has kindly judged competitions for us for
many years, and our new judge Peter found it relatively easy
to sift through the entries until they reached the top twentyfive and agreed without a second thought on the first
prizewinner.
First prize, £100 in cash, is to be awarded to Leigh
Harrington, who captured this lively streetscene. Well done
Leigh!
Leigh joined JS as a student worker at Streatham branch 18
months ago.
Second prize goes to Lesley Allan who has worked at
Kingston branch for more than two years as a student. She
entitled her entry 'on one of those good days' and it certainly
was a good day for her as it wins £50 for her efforts!
An intriguing photograph gained third prize (£10) for
Terry Wright, manager of Holloway branch.
Another pattern of streetlife familiar to most of us was
captured by Doug Radlett, packaging development manager
in Rennie House, who will be awarded £6.
Some runners up and special commendations will be
published in a future issue of the Journal.
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THE CHAIRMAN, Sir John Sainsbury,
welcomed approximately 100 new
members personally to the twelfth 25
club dinner.
This annual event was held in honour
of a new grand total of 996 current
employees who have completed 25 years'
service with JS. It took place on October
5 at the Royal Lancaster Hotel. Sir John
presented engraved gold watches to each
newcomer. In his speech of welcome—
after a sumptuous meal and JS wines— the
chairman said 'Since the formation of the
"25 club" we have had 2,100 members, a
figure in which we can take great
pride—its also good news for the gold
watch industry!'
In fact this year the club welcomed a

list of 110 distinguished new members,
nearly all of whom managed to attend
this special function. This list included
two directors, Timothy Sainsbury and
Joe Barnes, two departmental directors,
Henry Galazka and Keith Worrall, five
senior managers and three store
managers.
Looking back all those years to 1956,
the chairman remarked that three
personalities who became very important to the company were featured in the
November issue of the JS Journal to
commemorate their joining the company.
Simon Sainsbury, Timothy Sainsbury and
Derek Salisbury all joined a very different JS!
He acknowledged the important roles

Glasses were raised to the future of the 25 club and all its members who
joined together at the annual dinner.

Sir John presented his brother Timothy (right) with a watch.

that his brother Timothy and director Joe
Barnes in particular have played in the
success of the company and is sure that
they will become valuable members of
the 25 club too.
He also made special mention of the
most senior member of the club. 'He
joined the company in 1921 and its a great
pleasure to have Mr Alan with us tonight.'
Referring again to that issue of the
Journal he noticed that some important
subjects under discussion remain emotive
subjects today—ideas for car parking near
supermarkets and freezer cabinets—'they
are all topics with a familiar ring!'
Another very important publication
during that year was the memorial issue
dedicated to Mr John, Sir John's

grandfather. It included a tribute written
by Fred Salisbury who has, sadly, died
recently. 'This all reminds me of how
much we owe the generations before
us . . . but our determination is still second
to none' Sir John said. He looked to the
past, the vast improvements that have
been made, and then to the continuing
success of the present that every member
of staff can be very proud of.
After his toast to the health and
future of the 25 club, Ron Topp manager
of the meat buying administration department replied on behalf of the club.
He concluded by saying: 'The question is
often put, what are the most significant
changes to have taken place in my working life at JS. They really are far too

numerous to mention. I can be far more
concise in stating the most important
aspect that has not changed—the dedication and loyalty shown particularly by
the members of our 25 club towards
the company.
'The pride and dedication to which I
refer will, I have no doubt, not falter in
the future and continue to play its part in
insuring the success of JS.'
A toast to all the retiring members,
who will not be joining in the special
occasion next year, was proposed by
Peter Mott, manager, at Colchester and
the evening was concluded in reviewing
old friendships and looking forward to
the next time they will meet.

Sir John made the official toast
to the 25 club after a fine four
course meal—served with a smile
andJS own-label wines!

The toast master passed the microphone to
Ron Topp (right).

Jugs of beer were prepared to round off the evening's refreshments.
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Terry's
walkabout
WHETHER ON A WALKABOUT or a
skateabout there is one member of the
loading bank team at Rennie House that
likes to have music on his mind as he
travels.
Office serviceman Terry Hodge
entered a competition in The Sun
newspaper recently, and when he had to
say why he wanted to win the top prizes
of a tape recorder and headphones he
admitted that otherwise he would not be
able to afford to own one!
He had answered all the questions
about the relative importance of the
special features of the Sony Walkabout,
and the judges obviously sympathised
with Terry's plight so he was presented
with the tape recorder.
As a great roller skate and disco
enthusiast Terry took the win in his stride
and says that the music helps him get to
work even quicker!

Fund

raising
lour de
France
YOU MAY REMEMBER from the
August JS Journal that Alan Cade and
Ken West, two 17 year old students at
Coldhams Lane, were about to embark
on a 1,200 mile sponsored cycle ride
around France.
The boys have now returned with no
major complaints except that Alan had to
buy a new front wheel after his original
one buckled. Otherwise the equipment
stood up very well to the trial.
Their route took them down to
Marseilles via Paris and back over a three
week period, and in fact the total distance covered was 1,500 miles as they
cycled faster than planned!
Alan and Ken hope to raise between
£250 and £300 for the Guide Dog Appeal
which will be a substantial contribution
to the £1,000 that Coldhams Lane branch
soon hopes to raise for a guide dog.
A jubilant Alan Cade (left) and Ken West.
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Just a
Angel of
mercy run around
A QUICK REACTION from two JS
personnel at Dartford saved a life on
Friday September 25. Mr and Mrs Crafer,
regular shoppers at the store, were
shopping for a special dinner to celebrate
Mr Crafer's 76th birthday when he
collapsed in the checkout area.
Maureen Grace, BPO and John Talbot,
assistant meat manager, both first aiders,
came to the rescue and rushed Mr Crafer
to the local hospital. Maureen stayed to
comfort Mrs Crafer while her husband
underwent an emergency operation. Mr
Crafer is now out of the intensive care
unit and on the road to recovery.
Speaking of the traumatic experience
Maureen said 'Mrs Crafer was in a severe
state of shock and I was only pleased to
be of some comfort to her at the hospital.'
Mrs Crafer referred to Maureen as an
'angel of mercy' and as a token of her
appreciation for all the help and kindness
the store had given, Mrs Crafer presented
Maureen with a bouquet of flowers.

A 'ROUND THE DEPOT' race has
warmed up keen sportsmen at Basingstoke depot.
On September 20 a small but enthusiastic number of entrants were divided
into various groups according to age and
sex to set off on the four-fifths of a mile
race.
Some pleasing results were rewarded
with a plaque for the winner of each
group. Tony Foye from the bacon
department achieved the quickest time
(3 mins 38 sees) amongst the male
competitors, and Dawn Jones from the
statistical quality control department was
the top lady (and the third fastest overall
in 4 mins 5 sees).
The competitors agreed with Don
Luff, the new secretary of the Basingstoke
SSA sports section, that they hoped that
this would be the first of many successful
athletic events at the depot.

Time still flies

'I'M REALLY AMAZED how the time
has just flown by since I retired' says
Geoff Varley. He retired after 44 years at
JS on July 24 from St Stephens branch,
Norwich, where he was leading sales
assistant (meat).
Time has not been the only thing to fly.
Geoff and his wife Doris have only
recently returned from a six week holiday
in California and so its really not very
surprising that he has not yet established
his new routine.
His homelife and career however has
always been based in the Norwich area.
Geoff's family came from that town—
where he also spent his schooldays often
in the same classroom as a girl named
Doris. That was the very same young lady
that he was fated to meet again when they
started work and who later became his
wife.
For his second job Geoff joined JS as a
poultryman, and later became head
poulterer at the Haymarket store in
Norwich. He then transferred to
Cambridge and then Ipswich branches.
The next move was further afield to
Whetstone branch way down in London.
For more than three years Geoff had to
travel right back to Norwich at weekends
to see Doris—then his fiancee. He still
admits that as far as work was concerned
they were 'good old days' when he was a
roundsman in London even though one
Christmas he recalls vividly that they all
had to work right through the night.
1940 was an important year. On one

Sunday during that year he and Doris
married by special licence. 'There was no
one to fill in for me at Whetstone on a
Saturday so we had to marry on a Sunday'
he remembers. In that same year he was
Geoff is now as happy in retirement with
Doris (above) as he always was during the
early days of his career—such as when
he was a driver at Whetstone (below).

called up and began a six year period in
the Army.
When Geoff rejoined JS in 1946 there
were no vacancies at Norwich and he was
appointed trainee butcher at Luton
branch. That wasn't quite what he had
intended so even though the only
vacancy back in his home town was as
a warehouseman he snapped it up. An
opportunity soon arose for him to move
back onto the butchery side at Norwich.
The East Harling poultry depot was set
up in 1952 and Geoff transferred to
become a foreman there, in order to train
staff in the art of dressing game and
poultry.
When the Bury St Edmunds depot
opened in 1959 all East Harling's business
transferred there. Geoff helped Tom
Brewer, now manager of the poultry and
eggs buyirlg department at head office, to
set the factory up but really wanted to
transfer back to Norwich again. 'I went to
the school of butchering at Blackfriars
and that's the trade I have remained in
ever since' he explains.
He stayed at the Magdalen Street
branch until St Stephens branch opened
in 1965 and then was happy to remain
there until his retirement.
Geoff and Doris wonder how they ever
used to find time for everything while he
was still at work. 'It is difficult to imagine
that we will settle into a routine' he
laughs.
Their fond memories are filled with
the adventures they experienced in
America and the family reunions they
had there. Geoff's sister has lived in
California since 1946 and has only seen
Geoff on three occasions since then.
Geoff and Doris's time is often
occupied by their son and daughter and
grandchildren but they do hope soon to
allocate at least some of their week to
voluntary work, fruit picking and perhaps
more time to Geoff's favourite sport—
cricket.
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Golden shoes
WAREHOUSEMAN at Buntingford
depot, Alan Atkins, who recently became
a life member no 4022 of the exclusive
'escapers' club—the Golden Shoe Club
(JS Journal— April 1981)—was presented
with his membership awards by depot
manager, Bernard Clancy.
The Golden Shoe Club is a non-profit
making organisation devoted to
encouraging the more widespread
wearing of safety footwear—and Alan
emerged unscathed from an accident at
the depot thanks to his!

Alan is one of the 80 per cent of
Buntingford employees who wear safety
shoes. Not only did they save him from
serious injury, but they were also the
cheapest pair of boots he had ever owned
as JS heavily subsidises safety footwear.
A pair that would cost £17 in a shop are
obtained by the company for £10.75 and
have a subsidy of £6.50 deducted. So a
brand new pair of shoes can be bought
for £4.25 and the shrewd menfolk at
Buntingford know they make sense for
economy as well as safety's sake!

PEOPLE
Appointments
D Harding, formerly deputy manager of
Greenford branch, has been appointed
deputy manager of Uxbridge.
P Weston, formerly grocery manager
of Greenford branch, has been appointed
deputy manager of Hayes.
D Carey, formerly manager of
Chislehurst branch, has been appointed
manager of Locks Bottom.
M Bishop, formerly manager of
Bromley branch, has been appointed
manager of Chislehurst.
R Austin, formerly manager of
Tonbridge branch, has been appointed
manager of Bromley.

Long service

Alan Atkins (left) receives his 'escapers' trophies from depot manager,
Bernard Clancy.

Wooden spoon
IN THE JUNE issue of the Journal we
told the story of how twenty five
Sainsbury butchers—the Sausages—
entered BBC TV's 'You Must be Joking'
quiz contest.
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They have now received their wooden
spoon signed by Terry Wogan and
pictured here is Mike Gregory, their team
leader from Blackfriars, in proud possession of their prize.

Ray Cheeseman, meat manager at
Wallington, has completed 25 years'
service with JS.
He joined the company at Addiscombe
and worked at many branches in that
area. He was appointed assistant meat
manager at Streatham and was a few years
later made meat manager at Purley.
Jim Connor, a driver at Charlton, has
completed 25 years' service with the
company.
He joined JS at Blackfriars and worked
in the annexe and loading bank. He
transferred to Union Street butter bank
in 1957 and became a driver just after
Basingstoke depot opened. He later
moved to Charlton.
Joyce Damery, checkout supervisor at
Hemel Hempstead, has completed 25
years' service at JS.
She joined the company in the meat
department of the old Hemel Hempstead
store and later became a leading
saleswoman. She transferred to the new
supermarket where she was appointed
supervisor in 1977.
Roy Drayton, produce manager at
Poole, has completed 25 years' service
with JS.
He joined the company at Bournemouth as a butcher. He transferred to
Boscombe in 1960 and then to Poole in
1969.
Dennis Fay, departmental meat
manager at Haywards Heath, has
completed 25 years' service with the
company.
He joined JS at Purley and has worked
at Coulsdon, Crawley and Broadfields.
He moved to Haywards Heath last year.
Tom Kenny, chargehand at Charlton,
has completed 25 years' service with the
company.

He joined JS at Blackfriars as
warehouseman, later to become a
checker. He then worked in the cheese
department for two years, transferred to
Charlton and was appointed chargehand
in 1975.
Gordon Lee, grocery manager at
Kettering, has completed 25 years' service
with JS.
He joined the company in 1955 and
carried out relief work at various
branches including Bedford and
Harpenden. In 1964 Gordon was
appointed assistant manager for the
opening of Kettering branch. After a
short break in service in 1973 Gordon
returned to the Northampton store. He
returned to Kettering in his current
capacity for the opening in 1977.
Timothy Sainsbury, a board director
for 18 years, completed 25 years' service
with the company this month.
Elected Conservative MP for Hove in
1973, Timothy Sainsbury took a less
active part in the running of the company
due to those additional commitments in
1979 when he became a non-executive
director.
He joined JS in 1956 and after general
training at Blackfriars he was appointed
initially to the estates, building and
maintenance department. Later he went
outside the company to gain experience
in the office of an estate agent, architect
and quantity surveyor.
After his return to JS in 1958 he
worked with the manager of the building
and engineering department before he
was appointed to the board of directors
in 1962 as development director. He was
responsible for the building and
engineering division and the estates
department—an area of increasing
importance in the coming decades. The
building of the four huge depots at
Basingstoke, Hoddesdon, Buntingford
and Charlton, and the vast increase in
supermarket sales areas, entailed radical
reorganisation of both departments.
Derek Salisbury, senior manager of
estates services at head office, celebrates
25 years' service with JS.
After gaining a degree in natural
science and qualifying as a barrister he
joined Sainsbury's in 1956. He gained
some experience in the branches and
then joined the grocery buying department.
From 1962-74 Derek was involved in
branch administration and was company
decimalisation officer. During 1974 he
co-ordinated the new freezer centre
project and later the discount operation.
He was appointed manager estates services in 1977.
Vic Shepherd, perishables warehouse
foreman at Basingstoke depot, celebrates
25 years with the company.
He first joined JS at Stamford House as
a warehouseman. He became a checker
and then moved to Basingstoke depot
when it o p e n e d . Vic became a
chargehand and chargehand instructor
before being appointed foreman.
Harold Souter, a store serviceman at
Guildford branch, celebrates 25 years'
service at JS.
He joined the company at Woking and
nine years later transferred to Guildford.
Norman Thrower, perishables warehouse area manager at Basingstoke
depot, celebrates 25 years' service with
the company.

Norman began his career at Union
Street, Blackfriars, as a bacon topman.
He became a wholesale butcher there
before moving to Basingstoke depot as an
equipment instructor, a meat foreman,
and then a supervisor. For eight years he
was night manager at the depot and
became warehouse area manager three
years ago.
Brian Towns, returns operator at
Basingstoke depot, celebrates 25 years'
service at JS.
Brian joined JS at Blackfriars and
remained there until he moved to the
depot at Basingstoke in 1964.
Charles Yearley, trolley maintenance
engineer, Woking area office, celebrates
25 years with the company.
He joined the works department 'heavy
gang' at Blackfriars on October 7, 1956.
Charles transferred to the maintenance
department at Basingstoke depot and
then to Woking area maintenance
department in 1977.

Retirements
Marjorie Pelling, chief display assistant at
Hastings, has retired after 19 years'
service with JS.
She joined the company at the old
Hastings store working on the grocery
counter and later moved to the new
supermarket.
Lily Glasspool, a senior supermarket
assistant at Shirley branch, has retired
after 18 years with the company.
She joined the company as a fresh
meat assistant at the old Southampton
store and six months later moved to the
new Shirley store.
David Latter, store service assistant at
Tonbridge branch, has retired after 16
years service with JS.
He joined the company as a porter at
Tunbridge Wells and later moved to
Tonbridge manual shop. He transferred
to the new Tonbridge supermarket when
it opened in 1969.
Nellie Pocock, canteen assistant at
Basingstoke depot, has retired after 16
years at JS.
She has spent all her time with the
company as a canteen assistant.
Eileen Smith, BPO at Wood Green
branch, has retired after almost 14 years'
service with JS.
She joined the company at Tottenham,
in the days when BPO's covered many
branches. She transferred finally to
Wood Green branch on its opening in
1974.
Olive After, supermarket assistant at
Nuneaton, has retired after nearly 13
years' service.
She joined the company at Nuneaton
as a supermarket assistant where she has
remained. She has always worked in the
meat department.
Ada Pomeroy, senior supermarket
assistant at Winton, has retired after 13
years' service with JS.
She joined the company at the old
Winton branch as a part-time 'packerweigher' and moved to the new
supermarket on its opening in 1979.
Lilian Duke, display and preparation
assistant at Wood Green, has retired after
12 years with the company.

She joined the company at Crouch
End manual shop and then transferred to
Wood Green manual shop. She moved to
the present Wood Green branch when it
opened in 1973.
Janina Hennig, a clerk at Streatham
office, has retired after 12 years' service
with JS.
She joined the company as a clerical
assistant and in 1974 became an invoice
clerk in engineering accounts.
Jean Jory, instore instructor at Crawley,
has retired after nearly 12 years' with JS.
She joined the company as a
supermarket assistant and in 1976
became a checkout instructor until her
appointment as in-store instructor in
1979.
Pat Norris, display assistant at
Basingstoke, has retired after 12 years'
with JS.
She joined the company at Basingstoke
town centre branch and moved to Basingstoke Central on its opening in 1981.
Aurora Thome, part-time supermarket
assistant at Bell Green, has retired after
12 years' service with JS.
She joined the company as a full time
supermarket assistant on the opening of
the Bell Green store in Coventry and
became part-time two years ago.
Beatrice Collier, staff c a n t e e n
manageress at West Wickham, has retired
after 11 years' service with JS.
She joined the company at West
Wickham as housekeeper and then
worked for a short period in this capacity
at the Bromley and Croydon branches,
finally returning to West Wickham.
The following staff have also retired.
Length of service shown in brackets.
Mrs I Bromley (9 years)
Mrs B McCluskey (7 years)
Mrs J Peace (3 years)
Mrs B Thurston (6 years)
Mrs D Thompson (2 years)

Obituary
Ivor Bettridge, the loading bank
supervisor at Blackfriars, died on August
5 at the age of 60 after a long illness.
Ivor began working for the company as
a porter in the training section in June
1969 and a year later transferred to
Blackfriars as an office serviceman.

Don't forget
last copy
date for next
issue is
November 6
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IN THE SIXTEENTH century three
exotic beverages (cocoa, tea and coffee)
became known in the Western world.
Closely packed, bean-like seeds found in
cucumber shaped pods were named
'cacahuati* and known in English as
cocoa.
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Cocoa soon became a popular drink
and a best seller at Salisbury's! These
three advertisements were produced
before the First World War. The stringent
controls of today with regard to die content
of advertisements did not then apply. The
advertising standards authority might for
The first reference to the cocoa drink example take exception to the claims that
was written in 1520 by a Spaniard at the JS cocoa was 'nutritive, sustaining and of
palace of the Emperor Montezuma in high food value*!
Mexico City. Montezuma served his
guests chocolate with ground annetto
If anyone has an old mauve label cocoa
and anise seeds, crushed long red peppers tin, Harriet Geddes (tel: 9216127) would
be delighted to see it.
and cinnamon, out of golden goblets.

To the rescue
PRODUCTS
Pert
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WINE OF THE MONTH for November
is Cotes du Roussillon, price £1.85,
available in 153 branches.
The Cotes du Roussillon are situated
around Perpignon in the foothills of the
Pyrenees in Southern France. The blend
of Grenache, Mourvedre and Cinsault
grapes grown here on limestone soil
together with the Mediterranean climate
produces a robust full flavoured red wine
of distinctive character.
Serve at room temperature, or slightly
chilled with meat, cheese and savoury
dishes.

FIRST AID in the home is the subject of
a new Sainsbury book.
There is as much risk of an accident in
the home as there is on the roads and this
latest hardback book has been written to
help people avoid potential hazards and
cope with day-to-day emergencies. With
a few rare exceptions accidents are
caused by people, and common sense
can prevent most mishaps.
The book is divided into four colourcoded sections for easy reference:
accident prevention, dealing with an
emergency, the A-Z of first aid treatment
and first aid kits.
The section on accident prevention, for
example, involves taking a long, hard
look at home, work and leisure
environments and anticipating potential

hazards. The worst domestic hazards to
adults are falls (mostly affecting the
elderly), burns and cuts. Children are
especially at risk from burns, poisoning
and suffocation. Loose mats, poisonous
solutions such as household bleach,
unserviced electric blankets, improper
use of a motor mower, power tools—all
can cause unnecessary household
accidents if not handled sensibly.
This useful book has been written for
JS by Brian Ward, an experienced
medical journalist. He has written several
books on health, safety and first aid. The
consultant was Dr Peter Green, consultant
in charge of the accident and emergency
department of the Royal Free Hospital,
London. The book is on sale at the
checkouts of all branches, priced 99p.

west coast
arrivals
FOLLOWING THE R E C E N T - a n d
astounding—successful introduction of
Californian wines into the UK wine
market, their growing potential has been
recognised by JS. Four Californian wines
have been added to the extensive range
of over 80 JS own-label wines.
These are the first American wines to
be offered under own-label and represent
excellent value-for-money when compared with other Californian wines sold
in this country. Californian wines are
fruity, with good body, and the new JS
wines are excellent examples of this.
Californian Zinfandel is a dry,
medium-bodied red wine. It has good fruit
and a spicy taste. Zinfandel is an
indigenous Californian grape and a relative newcomer to Britain. A 75 cl bottle
of this quality wine is offered at £2.95.
Californian Pinot Chardonnay is
golden and intensely flavoured, like
white Burgundy. It is a dry, mediumbodied white wine with a good fruit and a
dry finish made from the classic Burgundy
grape variety—Pinot Chardonnay. At
£2.95 per 75 cl bottle this is a premium
white wine representing extremely good
value.
Both Zinfandel and Pinot Chardonnay
are available in the larger licenced
branches (about 150 stores).
Californian White Wine and Red Wine
are two excellent easy drinking,

value-for-money wines. Both are blends
of grapes from northern California and
sell for £2.25 per 75 cl bottle. The white is
a crisp, medium-dry wine with good fruit;
red is rounded, full and fruity. They are
available in all licenced stores.

Also available in larger stores are Paul
Masson's Red and White Wines in
distinctive 1 litre carafes at £3.10. Their
bottles make attractive serving vessels
for the table and have proved very
popular with customers.

Discount
launch
ONE OF JS's most important areas of
own-label development, and yet one that
retains a low profile, is the range of
cooking oils.
The use of cooking oils has a long and
interesting history and in the British
market J Sainsbury remains a prominent
name in that story. The company has a
high market share in cooking oils and this
month launches another variety to attract

Crunchy
creams
^duRous*1
n
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CRUNCH YOUR WAY into a dreamy
cream from the JS new range of cream
biscuits. Currant creams, butter sandwich
creams, and malt crunch creams with
chocolate flavoured filling are all
premium products which are entirely
new to the already extensive range of
own-label biscuits.
From mid-September they will be
available in most of the company's larger
stores in 200g packs, at around 30p.

With the launch of Soya Oil, newly designed labels (right) also make their debut.
an even greater proportion of that
business.
Soya Oil (available in 1 litre bottles at a
competitive 47p) has been introduced as
a Discount 81 item. The already established own-label varieties (Blended Vegetable, Sunflower, Olive and Corn) are
soon to adopt a fresh image with newly
designed labels to co-ordinate the whole
range, which will give full instructions for
the uses of each variety.
Customers choose different oils for
different purposes. Soya Oil is almost
flavourless and will not impair the flavour
of foods when it is fried. Olive Oil has a
strong distinct flavour very suitable for
salad dressings and for dishes which
require a 'Continental' flavour. It is the
most expensive at 89p for only V2 litre so

is generally used sparingly. In fact Olive is
the only variety that JS sells in % litre
bottles. All the other established lines are
in 1 litre and lh litre bottles although
Blended Vegetable may also be bought in
a 5 litre can.
All oils sold under the Sainsbury label
are suitable for general culinary
purposes—frying, roasting, in dressings,
sauces and even in baking.
In fact the dilemma of which oil to use
is best resolved by experimenting, and
will probably be the cook's own personal
preference. Most regular users admit that
they choose cooking oils rather than
animal fats because the former are lower
in polyunsaturated fats and cholestrol
which in this day and age is an important
dietary consideration.
11

WHETHER FOR STOCKINGS
or stocking fillers, JS
offers a wide range of
goods in the textiles
departments of the larger
stores.
For children there are
woolly hats, scarves, mits
and gloves included in the
new JS autumn range.
Matching hats and scarves
are available in check or
pompom styles in different
colour combinations. Hats
are priced at £1.50 and
scarves at £1.75.
Gloves (£1.25) and mits
(99p) come in a snowflake or
heart design in bright and
cheerful colours.
Don't get cold feet—buy
from the new range of
over-knee or three-quarter
length socks to fit shoe sizes
4-7. They are available in
various designs and colours
and priced at £1.25 and
£1.75.
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Goodies J*b

New sports socks with full
cushion foot are a must for
all sportsmen. These fit shon
sizes 6-11 and are 8 0 percent
acrylic, 20 percent nylon.
They are available with red
and navy or green and navy
stripes and are priced 99p.
JS have now introduced
one size own-label Fashion
Ribs tights. They are
available in khaki, black,
cream, dove grey, bitter
chocolate and mulberry,
priced at 69p.
Own-label 10 denier tights
are now being offered at 69p
in shades of nearly black,
wood smoke, sandstone and
mink.

SWEETEN UP this Christmas
with goodies from the JS
Christmas range of
confectionery.
New for nut enthusiasts
are Milk Chocolate Brazils
(200 gram 7.05 oz box for
£1.15) and Sugared Almonds
(227 gram 8 oz box for 98p).
Wafer thin chocolates are a
delicious way of finishing off
a meal and there are two
types of these available:
After Dinner Mints (150
gram 5.29 oz box for 67p)
and Chocolate Marzipans
(110 gram 3.88 oz box for
95p).
Fruity favourites
Orange and Lemon Slices
{170 gram 6 oz box for 55p)
and American Hard Gums
170 gram 6oz packet at
29%p) make super stocking
fillers.

NEW RECIPES developed
exclusively for JS mean even
more succulent Christmas
cakes and puddings from JS
this Christmas.
The Luxury Christmas
Cake all butter and rum
recipe has been improved by
increased measures of rum.
The cake takes on a
slightly different appearance
by a change in the icing
design and the addition of a
magenta coloured icing with
matching ribbon. This 31b 8oz
cake is priced at £5.95 and is
available in 106 stores.
Although you won't find
any sixpences in the JS Rich
Christmas Pudding with
stout and rum you will
discover plenty of other
goodies which have gone
into the new recipe to
produce an even more
delicious pudding.
The 8 oz size (75p) is
available in 106 stores, the
11b (£1.15) and 2 lb (£1.98) in
all stores and the 3 lb (£2.80)
in 3 3 stores.

THERE'S MORE in the bag at
JS! Quality nuts from Brazil,
China, Portugal and Italy are
available in 16 oz bags at 56p
and 60p. This year's
competitive prices are lower
overall than last year and
generally reflect a better nut
crop.
Straight packs of brazils,
filberts and walnuts are
available as well as a mixed
bag of brazils, filberts,
walnuts and almonds.
These bags of nuts are
available in all branches.
An 8 oz bag of pecan nuts
will be available in selected
stores nearer Christmas.

PEANUT COCKTAIL is a new
style of roasted peanut
dressed up in a crunchy
potato coating. These tasty
treats come in 75 gram
(2.6 oz) packs in salted,
cheese and onion, and beef
and onion flavoursAvailable in 150 branches
they are priced at 191-2 P

FOLLOWING THE SUCCESS
in sales of the tub size salted
peanuts. Dry Roast Peanuts
are now available in a similar
I resealable container. They
; appear in a 750 gram (1.65 lb)
[size, at present only in the
I largest supermarkets,
priced at £1.49.

ADD SPARKLE to your home
this Christmas by using the
new range of JS tinsel to
decorate your Christmas tree
or to drape around doors
and windows. Tinsel Garland
is untarnishable and flame
resistant and comes in four
plain colours—gold, red,
silver and green as well as
two mixed coloured packs of
orange and gold, and blue
and purple.
Tinsel Garland is now
available in 80 branches
priced at £1.25 for 10 ft
(3.05m).

STYLISHLY PACKAGE your
Christmas gift in the latest
addition to the JS range in
wrapping paper. Metallised
sheen wrap comes in packs
of five sheets (660mm x
520mm) in purple, red, gold,
green and blue and is priced
at 69p.
A bow will provide the
finishing touch to your
parcel and this can be chosen
from the new JS range of
gift bows. There are two
types of finish—a matt finish
in green, white, blue, yellow,
brown and red priced at 45p
and a metallic finish to mix or
match with the gift wrap
priced at 55p, also in a pack
of 6.
Both gift wrap and bows
are now available in 8 0
branches.

HAVE A GOOD old fashioned
Christmas and use JS
Shredded Beef Suet in your
baking. Favourite puddings
and pies will taste even more
delicious when made from JS
suet which is presented in a
pack which has been specially
redesigned to suit its
traditional image.
The new pack is available
in all branches priced at 31p
for 250 grams (8.82 ozs).

JS MATURED MINCEMEAT is
on trial in 12 branches this
Christmas and is priced at 59p
for a 14.5 oz (411 gram) jar.
Matured mincemeat has a
higher level of sultanas and is
kept for a minimum of six
months before it is sold, so
allowing it time to mature and
improve in taste.
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THE CHAIRMAN, Sir John Sainsbury,
welcomed approximately 100 new
members personally to the twelfth 25
club dinner.
This annual event was held in honour
of a new grand total of 996 current
employees who have completed 25 years'
service with JS. It took place on October
5 at the Royal Lancaster Hotel. Sir John
presented engraved gold watches to each
newcomer. In his speech of welcome—
after a sumptuous meal and JS wines— the
chairman said 'Since the formation of the
"25 club" we have had 2,100 members, a
figure in which we can take great
pride—its also good news for the gold
watch industry!'
In fact this year the club welcomed a

list of 110 distinguished new members,
nearly all of whom managed to attend
this special function. This list included
two directors, Timothy Sainsbury and
Joe Barnes, two departmental directors,
Henry Galazka and Keith Worrall, five
senior managers and three store
managers.
Looking back all those years to 1956,
the chairman remarked that three
personalities who became very important to the company were featured in the
November issue of the JS Journal to
commemorate their joining the company.
Simon Sainsbury, Timothy Sainsbury and
Derek Salisbury all joined a very different JS!
He acknowledged the important roles

that his brother Timothy and director Joe
Barnes in particular have played in the
success of the company and is sure that
they will become valuable members of
the 25 club too.
He also made special mention of the
most senior member of the club. 'He
joined the company in 1921 and its a great
pleasure to have Mr Alan with us tonight.'
Referring again to that issue of the
Journal he noticed that some important
subjects under discussion remain emotive
subjects today—ideas for car parking near
supermarkets and freezer cabinets—'they
are all topics with a familiar ring!'
Another very important publication
during that year was the memorial issue
dedicated to Mr John, Sir John's

numerous to mention. I can be far more
concise in stating the most important
aspect that has not changed—the dedication and loyalty shown particularly by
the members of our 25 club towards
the company.
'The pride and dedication to which I
refer will, I have no doubt, not falter in
the future and continue to play its part in
insuring the success of JS.'
A toast to all the retiring members,
who will not be joining in the special
occasion next year, was proposed by
Peter Mott, manager, at Colchester and
the evening was concluded in reviewing
old friendships and looking forward to
the next time they will meet.

Sir John made the official toast
to the 25 club after a fine four
course meal—served with a smile
and JS own-label wines!

Glasses were raised to the future of the 25 club and all its members who
joined together at the annual dinner.

Sir John presented his brother Timothy (right) with a watch.

grandfather. It included a tribute written
by Fred Salisbury who has, sadly, died
recently. 'This all reminds me of how
much we owe the generations before
us . . . but our determination is still second
to none' Sir John said. He looked to the
past, the vast improvements that have
been made, and then to the continuing
success of the present that every member
of staff can be very proud of.
After his toast to the health and
future of the 25 club, Ron Topp manager
of the meat buying administration department replied on behalf of the club.
He concluded by saying: 'The question is
often put, what are the most significant
changes to have taken place in my working life at JS. They really are far too

The toast master passed the microphone to
Ron Topp (right).

Jugs of beer were prepared to round off the evening's refreshments.
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